
 
 

The greatest musicians in any genre, whether you’re talking about Michael Jackson, Bob Marley, Prince, 
or Kanye West all had one thing in common: they defined a generation. In the past few years since his 
debut, Welcome to GAZI, A.CHAL has developed his image and style from his Latin American roots, and 
now defies standard R&B tropes with a sleek voice, an eclectic sonic palette, and his ingenuity in 
speaking about emotions at its rawest form. 
 
“I feel like when Bob Marley came out, even though he was considered reggae, he’s not really reggae,” 
A.CHAL says. “He’s beyond reggae. He’s a cultural icon. My main goal is to make global music / alien 
music. It’s beyond genre, it’s beyond people.” 
 
On EXOTIGAZ, A.CHAL’s latest EP pulls from experiences of him spending time in Miami, uptown New 
York, and elsewhere to soak in their cultures. It’s your permanent weekend mood, combining the energy 
of women partying in the club with the outlaw attitude of a getaway heist. Opener “TYPE” is a reggaetón 
banger, as is “EXOTICA,” fusing trap and R&B into a crossover hit for the airwaves. In dark, hazy corners 
of the EP, A.CHAL contemplates his place in the game on “DÉJALO,” adding a few boastful lines (“My 
uncle selling visas like it’s Popeyes” and “Running through Tulum, making numbers like I’m Mayan”) as 
reminders to not sleep on him. From “INDIGO GIRL” to “PUMP FAKE,” A.CHAL, a man always looking for 
love, is not afraid to risk it all for someone he’s really into. 
 
A.CHAL was born in Lima and raised in the Peruvian city of Trujillo before settling in Queens, New York. 
His music fuses the indigenous sounds of his home country with his steady curiosity for American music. 
What he is building in the space of R&B is unlike any artist: the vibrations are hypnotic and psychedelic, 
blurring lines of hip-hop, electronic, and even trap at times. 
 
While living in Queens, A.CHAL developed his taste for hip-hop by listening to East Coast staples: The 
Diplomats, Puff Daddy, The Notorious B.I.G., and DMX. At a young age, he began experimenting with 
rapping and making beats with a neighborhood friend. After his family relocated to the Boston during 
his teenage years, he officially moved to Los Angeles when he was 21 years old to expand his network as 
a songwriter. He was hesitant to put out a project of his own at first, but after going with his instincts, he 
released Ballroom Riots in 2013, which eventually impressed enough critics to help land a publishing 
deal with Sony/ATV. This opened the doors to writing and producing for several established artists: 
Jennifer Lopez and Rita Ora to name a few. 
 
A.CHAL’s debut album, Welcome to GAZI, introduced listeners to his worldview in L.A. and his GAZI 
lifestyle, a movement he describes as loyal, respective, and family-oriented. When he gets personal on 
the album, women and relationships become an exercise in relaxed hedonism, constantly seeking a new 
high to share his feelings. He’s also self-reflective and critical of his actions after a wild night of 
debauchery, perfectly conveyed in “Beverly Kills” and “Far From Home.” 
  
On the gorgeous “Memories,” where he describes an Ayahauasca trip in the Amazon rainforest to 
unlock a spiritual awakening, he discovers his future in the matrix, an out-of-body zone far from our 
conscious state. 
 



As he puts it, On GAZ, his follow up mixtape, is more appropriate to turn up with your squad and “get 
each other motivated.” Featuring A$AP Nast and French Montana as the only rap features, A.CHAL 
hones his mesmerizing R&B to euphoric levels, switching between English and Spanish while delivering 
more sensual lyrics set to tug heart strings. Songs like “To the Light” (over 7.6 million streams), “Cuanto” 
(over 4 million streams), “Love N Hennessey” (over 21.3 million streams), and the song’s remix featuring 
2 Chainz and Nicky Jam prove he is impacting audiences worldwide.  
 
When it comes to his aesthetic, this is the first time listeners really see his use of a distinct neon green, 
which he refers to as GAZI Green—the album’s cover features a Virgin Mary burning in that same hue. 
 
“When I think of green, I think of plants. I do feel like plants are the most underrated species in the 
world. They are the reason why we are here,” he says. “So that’s why green represents life to me. And 
the reason why it is neon is life in another dimension, in a bright dimension.” 
 
A.CHAL has such a deep perspective that you shouldn’t be surprised he reveres the life and legacy of 
Prince. Just like Marley, Prince didn’t fit perfectly into just one box because he was fearless in his 
creativity. “He stuck so much with his vision, even just being purple. Just being a sign. Anyone could 
connect with him,” he says. 
 
So, does he want to mirror his career to Prince’s? “I think I’d fail at this point if I tried to do it just like 
that. But I’m definitely inspired by him taking risks and always pushing the needle of culture and the 
envelope of music.” 
 
Now, after years of being independent and performing on stages all over the world, A.CHAL’s 
partnership with Epic Records will serve in getting him to that icon status he’s been aspiring for. Fans 
saw a major move this past summer when A.CHAL, who uses his art to put out good in the world, was 
hand selected by GAP for their #MEETMEINTHEGAP campaign alongside other artists and activists like 
King Princess, Xiuhtezcatl Martinez, Noor Tagouri, Carlotta Kohl, Ezinma, KYLE, Chella Man, Kimberly 
Drew, Kelvin Davis, Madame Gandhi, and Topher Brophy. 
 
“I want to affect everyone,” he says of his overall goal in music. “Again—Global. Icon. When you’re 
talking that level, you want to talk to everybody.” 
 
 

Follow A.CHAL 
Website | Facebook | Instagram | Twitter 

 
Listen to A.CHAL 

iTunes | Apple | Spotify | Amazon | Google Play | Deezer | Soundcloud | Tidal 

http://www.achal.world/
https://www.facebook.com/achal.music/
https://www.instagram.com/a.chal/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/AlejandroChal?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/a-chal/462224362?app=itunes&ls=1
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/a-chal/462224362
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0pkwrPVI8UyXtPkavyJoZ4?si=iPIo_mbjSiKTDvNkTKEmVg
https://music.amazon.com/artists/B012JWJJ6M/CATALOG
https://play.google.com/store/music/artist/A_CHAL?id=Ajdf4ybrnpsmekzcp4rhays4qh4
https://www.deezer.com/us/artist/8357476
https://soundcloud.com/achal
https://listen.tidal.com/artist/7062790

